Greater Manchester Walking Football League History 2018
The Manchester Walking Football League in 2018 was to be even better than our inaugural
year in 2017. We were pioneers, having formed the first FA affiliated over 60’s League in the
country in late 2016. We continued to lead the way with an Over 65’s League and an Over 70’s
Cup Tournaments in 2018.
Our vision that age categorisation in walking football was long overdue came to fruition and
proved that the demand was there for the older walking footballer. In 2017 the league grew
from eight teams in two divisions to fifteen teams in three divisions. The Spring and Autumn
2018 leagues were played mainly in a friendly but competitive way with very few disciplinary
problems, long may that continue.
The demand was there for an over 65s league, as two divisions of five teams proved. 2018 also
saw us start two over 70’s Cup Tournaments and it would be only a matter of time, possibly in
2019, before we started an over 70’s league and further down the line an over 75s league.
The Greater Manchester Walking Football League has a long standing reputation for excellent
refereeing and we were pleased to announce a new official to our ranks. Garry Pearce has been
involved in junior football for over twenty five years. A dedicated football man, Garry also
played in goals for Nash Amblers in the GMWF League in 2017 but a serious shoulder injury
put paid to his further participation. Garry is a top class walking football referee who we are
lucky to have onboard.

***************************************************************************************
Over 60s Spring League 2018
With Bolton Wanderers Walkers B and Nash Bees dropping out of Division 3 and Preston
North End Senior Whites joining us it meant that Division 3 was down to four teams. This
entailed twenty minute games in that division in order to give players an hours playing time.
In Division 1 we had promoted team AFC Blackpool Senior Seasiders replacing the relegated
Rochdale Striders. Division 2 saw Wakefield Wanderers promoted and Maccabi Old Codgers
relegated.

The March over 60’s league session was cancelled due to snow covered pitches and sub zero
temperatures. In April Middleton Legends joined us in Division 3, which meant the over 60’s
in that division was back to full strength.
In the final June session the day was marred by the non appearance of Middleton Legends in
Division 3, which naturally meant reduced playing time for the other teams in that division.
Apparently Middleton were unable to field a team. The trophy presentation and buffet was
well attended with most if not all teams being present. In the raffle a decent sum was raised
for the Stroke Association.
So congratulations to Rochdale AFC Strollers for their second consecutive Division 1 over 60’s
title win and also to Nash Amblers for their third runners up position in that division. Vintage
Celtic were relegated.

Wakefield Wanderers took the Division 2 title,which meant successive promotions since they
joined the league. Bolton Wanderers Walkers were runners up. Rochdale Striders were
relegated.

Preston won the Division 3 title by a five point margin with Bury Relics finishing runners up

as they did in the Autumn 2017 league.

Two players tied for the Golden Boot Award, Roach Dynamo’s Mick Tarpey and Rochdale AFC
Stroller’s Val Mears, both on seven goals. Mick was also joint winner of the Golden Boot in the
Autumn 2017 over 60’s League.
The Golden Gloves Award went to Nash Ambler’s Barry Smith. Barry was unable to play in
this June 2018 session but just qualified having played 75% of the fixtures. With one goal
conceded in twelve games Barry was a worthy winner. His deputy keeper for this session,
Dave Partington, accepted the trophy on behalf of Barry.

Mick Wilde Accepts The Divison 2 Winners Trophy For Wakefield Wanderers

Preston North End Senior White Winners Division 3

Val Mears (Left) & Mick Tarpey (Right) Joint Golden Boot Winners

Dave Partington Accepts The Golden Gloves Award On Behalf Of Barry Smith

***************************************************************************************
Over 65s Spring League 2018
The first February session of the new over 65s Spring league saw a cold, windy but dry day.
Seven teams in one division started this inaugural session. The biting wind saw many players
sporting their winter thermals under their football kit. Wooly hats were also the order of the
day.
The seven teams were, AFC Blackpool Senior Seasiders, Preston North End Senior Whites,
Rochdale AFC Strollers, Rochdale Striders, Tameside Striders, Vintage Relics (a combination
of Vintage Celtic and Bury Relics) and Wakefield Wanderers.
With only seven teams it was felt that instead of one division of four and a division of three, it
would be better to have one division of seven teams and reduce the game duration to ten
minutes, giving each team an hours football.
The format changed for the April session of the league. With a few complaints that ten minute
games weren’t long enough, it was decided that instead of each team playing each other over
ten minutes, the fixtures would be halved and twenty minute games would be played. Ten
minutes each way.
Rochdale AFC Strollers wound up their campaign to take their points tally to forty two from
the eighteen games played. With no losses and no goals conceded they were worthy
champions of this first over 65’s league. Preston North End Senior Whites finished second
with thirty one points.

The Golden Boot Award was won by Preston’s Ray Richards who scored five in this session to
take his total to ten, four ahead of his nearest rival, Rochdale Strollers Bill Charlton on six.
The Golden Gloves Award, deservedly went to Rochdale Strollers Ron Blakeley with no goals
conceded in eighteen games, well done Ron, a great record.
Former Oldham Athletic and Rochdale FC player Keith Hicks presented the trophies.

Golden Boot Winner Ray Richards

***************************************************************************************

Over 70s Cup Tournament May 2018
The first Manchester Walking Football League over 70s Cup Tournament was played at the
Heywood Sports Village on 31st May 2018 and some very skilful ageing footballers were on
show. With the younger generation showing less and less interest in traditional amateur
league football, these guys cannot get enough of bringing back their youth in a sport they still
love. Long may it and themselves last.
A special mention must be made of two eighty two year olds who turned out for the Rochdale
Blues and Tameside Senior Striders, Don Kerley and Bernard Roddy respectively. Well done
‘lads’.

Photograph Courtsey Of Alan Richards Tameside Senior Striders
Nine teams took part in this cup tournament and some travelled a fair distance to compete.
Our usual over 60’s and 65’s league members, AFC Blackpool Senior Seasiders and Wakefield
Wanderers were joined by Widnes WFC, Huddersfield Town and Birmingham WFC who
made the long journey to Heywood.

Local teams, Bury Relics, Rochdale Striders and Strollers (renamed Rochdale Blues and Reds
for this tournament) and Tameside Senior Striders made up the nine teams. Group A
consisted of four teams and Group B five teams. We were fortunate with the weather, which
despite a short drizzle, was generally warm and muggy.

In Group A both the Rochdale teams looked strong, as did the Blackpool side, all gaining five
points from the three games played in that group. Rochdale Reds topped Group A on goal
difference. AFC Blackpool Senior Seasiders and Rochdale Blues tied for runners up spot both
with the same goal difference. All three teams finished on five points from a win and two
draws each. In the resulting penalty shootout the Rochdale Blues side won 2-1 to go through
to the semi finals.

In Group B not a lot separated the top four teams but Tameside Senior Striders and
Huddersfield Town both looked impressive. The Huddersfield lads passed the ball well and
made space but lacked firepower upfront. They did play some attractive football nevertheless.
Tameside Senior Striders finished top with eight points from two wins and two draws. Bury
Relics and Huddersfield Town both had six points from a win and three draws each and in the
penalty shootout Huddersfield came through 1-0.

The first semi final saw the winners of Group A, Rochdale Reds playing the runners up of
Group B, Huddersfield Town. The Yorkshire side dominated in this encounter but despite
many shots on target were foiled by the excellent Ron Blakeley in the Red’s goal. As
sometimes happens against the run of play, the Rochdale side, playing some quick passing
and movement, found Steve Colesby unmarked and able to fire a shot into the Huddersfield
net to give them a 1-0 victory and a place in the final.
The second semi final was more evenly matched with both the winners of Group B, Tameside
Senior Striders and the runners up of Group A, Rochdale Blues playing some great attacking
football. The game looked set to go to a penalty shootout but a fine shot from Tameside’s

Barry Smith gave the Striders a place in the final with a 1-0 victory.
So it was local teams contesting this final of the over 70s cup tournament with the Striders
taking on the Rochdale Reds, (a mixture of Rochdale AFC Strollers and Rochdale Striders, the
same as the Rochdale Blues team).

Rochdale Reds Winners Over 70s Cup Tournament May 2018
Without a recognised striker in their ranks, the Rochdale side played three at the back in an
attempt to foil the Tameside goal scoring threat. This worked a treat for Rochdale and with
Ron Blakeley in goal for them it would have taken an exceptional strike to beat him.
The play was quite evenly matched, with Bill Charlton always available in a good position to
take the ball from his Rochdale team mates. By this time players were visibly tiring in the heat
as the temperature rose. The game finished goalless, which suited the Rochdale side more
than it did the Tameside team. With the aforementioned Ron Blakeley in goal for the Reds, it
would be a difficult task for the Striders to win this one in the resulting penalty shootout.
The Striders took the first penalty which was kicked over the bar by Barry Smith. The Red’s
Bill Charlton tucked the ball neatly into the bottom corner of the Strider’s net to give keeper
Gordon Nixon no chance and a 1-0 lead for the Reds. Next up for the Striders was Colin
Fielding and his shot was well saved by the Red’s keeper Ron.
Another successful penalty by the Reds would give them the cup. Steve Colesby stepped up
and scored with a well taken shot but was correctly adjudged to have taken more than one
step, so the penalty had to be retaken. His second attempt was well saved by the Strider’s
keeper, so it was still all to play for.
This was the Striders final penalty attempt and a miss or save would mean it was the Red’s

cup. Terry Harrison was the Strider’s penalty taker and once again Ron Blakeley made a fine
save that meant that despite playing some fine football on the day Tameside Striders would be
runners up.
The Rochdale Reds win made them the first over 70 cup tournament winners. This was a very
successful day of walking football for the older players. As expected, physicality was at a
minimum and running was generally limited to a few offences. It seems the older the
competitor, the more sensible they become.
The player of the tournament was Rochdale Red’s Bill Charlton, he makes walking football
look so easy, as it should be. Always finding space, he lays off the ball with precision, never
runs, isn’t physical and rarely makes a bad pass.

Tameside Senior Striders Runners Up Over 70s Cup Tournament May 2018
Our excellent referees, Alan Graham, Garry Pearce and Mike Willmore made this tournament
a success. One factor destined to make any tournament a failure is poor refereeing and I think
most would agree we have some top class officials in the Greater Manchester Walking Football
League.
***************************************************************************************
Martin Dawson Trophy 2018
The Martin Dawson Trophy 2018 saw a little chaos descend on the event. An incident on the
M62 caused some of the travelling teams from Yorkshire and Lincolnshire to arrive late. A
normal two hour journey for the Grimsby Corinthians team turned into a four hour journey,
making them an hour late for the start of the competition.

The 13:00 kick off meant we were three teams and one referee short, not a great start to the
day. However with a little juggling, the fixtures were eventually completed. After last years
deluge, which brought the football to an early close, at least we got away with a few small
showers.
Two groups of six teams were involved in the round robin format. Group A consisted of
Blackburn Rovers WF, Bury Relics, Grimsby Corinthians, Manchester Corinthians, Rochdale
AFC Strollers and Widnes WFC. In Group B were AFC Blackpool Senior Seasiders, Chorley FC
CT, Halifax WFC, Rochdale Striders, Sheffield WFC and the 2016 and 2017 winners Wakefield
Wanderers.
Some excellent football was on show, with many strong teams competing. Blackburn Rovers
WF won Group A with Grimsby Corinthians runners up. Winners of Group B were Chorley FC
CT with Sheffield WFC runners up.

The semi finals were contested by Group A winners, Blackburn Rovers WF and Group B
runners up Sheffield WFC. Group B winners Chorley FC CT and Group A runners up Grimsby
Corinthians were the other semi finalists.
Both the groups runners up came through the semi finals with 1-0 victories over the groups
winners.

The final of the Martin Dawson Trophy 2018 was between Grimsby Corinthians and Sheffield

WFC. It could have gone either way but a great strike from the Sheffield player made them the
trophy winners with a 1-0 victory.
Martin Dawson’s widow, son and grandsons were present at the presentation and awarded the
trophies to the eventual winners. First up was Paul Stead of Halifax WFC who were awarded
the Fair Play Trophy for their excellent sportsmanship and example of how walking football
should be played.

The Runners Up trophy was awarded to Grimsby Corinthians and Sheffield WFC received the
winners trophy.
Our excellent referees, Alan Graham, Matt Howells and Garry Pearce did a sterling job as did
Grimsby referee Mick Hill who stood in for Mike Willmore who was unavailable.
The raffle at the presentation raised over £100 for the Stroke Association.
***************************************************************************************

Over 60s Autumn League 2018
The Manchester Walking Football League Autumn season 2018 had a few changes to
announce. Shirt numbering would now be compulsory, to aid the referees when blue or red
carding players after running or contact offences.
We had hoped to adjust our rules to be more inline with the FA’s new rules for this Autumn
season but they weren't published in time.
Inaugural members and Spring season 2017 winners Vintage Celtic have now withdrawn from
the league, preferring to be involved in friendlies and ‘social’ tournaments. Also withdrawing
were Middleton Legends, who found it difficult to field a full squad in the Spring season. Third
Space Seniors decided to move into the over 65’s league owing to the average age of their
players.
The good news is that in this Autumn season we had three new teams to replace Celtic, the
Legends and Third Space. They are Man City, Northgate Strollers, who were three times
champions of the Cheshire Walking Football League, and Manchester Corinthians.
Preston North End Senior Whites, Spring winners of Division 3, have transferred their
membership base to their new venue at Chorley and would now be known as Chorley FC CT.
Division 1 consisted of AFC Blackpool Senior Seasiders, Chadderton FC WF, Nash Amblers,
Rochdale AFC Strollers and Wakefield Wanderers.
Teams in Division 2 were Bolton Wanderers Walkers, Bury Relics, Chorley FC CT, Fleetwood
Town Flyers and Roach Dynamos.
Division 3 teams were Maccabi Old Codgers, Manchester Corinthians, Man City, Northgate
Strollers and Rochdale Striders.
Wakefield Wanderers won Division 1 with two time 60s league winners Rochdale AFC
Strollers finishing runners up, a point behind the Wanderers.

Congratulations to Wakefield on a successful campaign. They have always supported the
league despite the distance involved from their Yorkshire base and it’s appreciated by us all.

AFC Blackpool Senior Seasiders are relegated to Division 2 for the 2019 Spring season.

Chorley FC CT won the Division 2 title by one point and are promoted to Division 1 for the
2019 Spring season. Fleetwood Town Flyers finishd in second spot. Roach Dynamos are
relegated to Division 3.

Similar to Divisions 1 and 2, Division 3 was won by a single point, Man City taking the
honours. Manchester Corinthians leading by four points in November took second spot after a
disastrous final session.
The Golden Boot Award went to Ray Richards of Chorley FC CT, the second time Ray has won
this award.
The Golden Gloves Award was shared between Keith Burrows of Manchester Corinthians and
Ron Blakelely, a previous winner, of Rochdale AFC Strollers, both with only three goals
conceded in sixteen games.

Wakefield Wanderers Winners Division 1 Over 60s Autumn League

Chorley FC CT Winners Division 2 Over 60s Autumn League

Man City Winners Division 3 Over 60s Autumn League

Ray Richards Golden Boot Winner Over 60s Autumn League

Keith Burrows (Left) & Ron Blakeley (Right)
Joint Golden Gloves Winners Over 60s Autumn League

***************************************************************************************
Over 65s Autumn League 2018
Withdrawing from the over 65’s league were Wakefield Wanderers, who were unable to field
enough eligible players at present. Hopefully they will rejoin us in the future. Third Space
Seniors joined us along with Man City 65’s and Mancom WF to now make the league two
divisions of five teams.

Division 1 consisted of AFC Blackpool Senior Seasiders, Bury Relics, Chorley FC CT, the
Spring league winners Rochdale AFC Strollers and Tameside Striders.
In Division 2 were newcomers Man City, Mancom and Third Space Seniors, along with
Preston North End Senior Whites and Rochdale Striders.
The days proceedings in the over 65s September session were marred by an accidental fall by
the Blackpool player and Chairman Les Turner, who suffered concussion after hitting his head
on the playing surface. A big thanks to the Chadderton player John Bee, who was spectating.
John immediately put Les in the recovery position and an ambulance was called.
The paramedics sensibly decided to take Les to hospital for observation and a scan. You can
never be too careful with head injuries. Thankfully Les was OK and discharged the same day.
All in the Greater Manchester Walking Football League wished Les a speedy recovery and
looked forward to seeing him back playing in the October session.
Incidents such as this reinforce the need for a non contact game, especially with players in
their late 60’s and 70’s. Nobody wants to see anyone suffer a serious injury at this stage in
their lives, in a sport designed to improve the health of us older players.
With the Blackpool team understandably deciding to withdraw from any further play on the
day, the only sensible decision was to declare their remaining games 0-0 draws. Not an ideal
solution but it was felt the only fair one. Their game with Rochdale AFC Strollers, in which the
accident happened and was only minutes in, was also adjudged a 0-0 draw.

The October session saw Rochdale AFC Strollers increase their lead at the top Division 1 to
nine points. Mancom topped Division 2 leading the division by six points.

November saw Division 1 leaders Rochdale AFC Strollers increase their lead to twelve points.
In Division 2, Mancom increased their lead to seven points.

The over 65s December session was the fourth and final of the Autumn league. Players and
spectators faced a biting Easterly wind, although the weather was dry with some sun.
With Rochdale AFC Strollers and Mancom having commanding leads in Divisions 1 and 2
respectively, it was more of a battle for second spots in this final league session.

In Division 1 Rochdale AFC Strollers took the title with a seventeen point margin, no losses
and no goals conceded. Worthy champions without a doubt. Bury Relics finished runners up
on the same points as Chorley FC CT but with a better goal difference of plus one.
AFC Blackpool Senior Seasiders were relegated from Division 1. The Seasiders having failed
to score a single goal in this over 65s Autumn season.

In Division 2 Mancom won the division by a four point margin, with Man City runners up.
The after match presentation and buffet took place in the Heywood sports hall, and was well
attended, despite a couple of teams leaving early. The Golden Boot was won by Bernard
Walker of Man City with seven goals. The Golden Gloves Award was won by three time
winner, the Rochdale AFC keeper, Ron Blakeley, who hasn’t conceded a goal all season.
Once again our excellent referees on the day, Alan Graham, Garry Pearce and Mike Willmore
all did us proud. We are lucky to have such accomplished officials as reading about the
standard of the officials in most leagues and tournaments, they leave a lot to be desired.

Rochdale AFC Strollers (& Striders) Winners Division 1 Over 65s Autumn League

Mancom Winners Division 2 Over 65s Autumn League

Bernard Walker Golden Boot Winner Over 65s Autumn League - No Image

Ron Blakeley Golden Gloves Winner Over 65s Autumn League

Post Tournament Presentation Buffet

***************************************************************************************
Over 70s Cup Tournament November 2018
The second Manchester Walking Football League over 70s cup tournament was played at the
Heywood Sports Village on Thursday 8th November. It was played with the usual Autumn
mixture of rain and a cold wind to test the players involved.
Six teams took part in this tournament, AFC Blackpool Senior Seasiders, Bury Relics, Preston
North End Senior Whites, Rochdale AFC Strollers, Wakefield Wanderers, and Wigan Walkers.

In the fifteen matches played, only six goals were scored. Only AFC Blackpool Senior
Seasiders, who grabbed three, Preston North End Senior Whites and Rochdale AFC Strollers
managed to score.
After a round robin series of matches, which saw all the teams play each other, it was
congratulations to AFC Blackpool Senior Seasiders the tournament winners. Rochdale AFC
Strollers were runners up. Congratulations to all the teams who took part in what was a very
successful day of walking football for the older players. As expected, physicality was at a
minimum and running was generally limited to a few offences. It seems the older the
competitor, the more sensible they become.
As usual many thanks were given to our excellent referees, Alan Graham, Garry Pearce and
Mike Willmore for making this tournament a success.

AFC Blackpool Senior Seasiders
Winners Over 70s Cup Tournament November 2018

Rochdale AFC Stollers Runners Up Over 70s Cup Tournament November 2018

The referees choice for the fair play award went to Pat Fitzgerald from Bury Relics, well done
to Pat who is pictured receiving a bottle of wine from Paul Gardner.

***************************************************************************************

